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GJtASD OPESIlffi or "TBJB BMMAT NEW BAZA All."

HUE CHEAT NEW YORK. BAZAAft.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GREAT NEW YORK BAZAAE

26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

MILLINERY OPENING,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

APRIL 25th, APRIL 26th,

--THE LADIES OF LANCASTER
WILL ON THESE DAYS WITNESS

Th Largest mill lest Millinery Oping Tbe Largest ami lest Millinery Opii
THAT EVER TOOK PLACE BEFORE IN THI9 CITY.

NOTICE !
The Grand Opening of the New York
Bazaar is conducted on the same
plan as our other large establishment
in New York Oity, and our Lady Pat-
rons 'will therefore witness a real
New York Opening. "We intend to
display on these the very latest
designs of the season, among which
is a lot of Real French Pattern Bon-
nets; in fact everything desired for
the GRAND SPRING OPENING of

1
A BEAUTIFUL
GIVEN AWAY
VISITORS ON

We advise everybody to call as
early in the day as possible to
avoid any rush and crowding,
as we have made satisfactory
preparations, so that every-
body shall be pleased who will
attend the Grand Opening on
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY,

APRIL 25th, 2Ctu and 27th.

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN ST.
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VERY LARGE STOCK OF CARPETS I

THE " AURORA CARPET SWEEPER," FOR WHICH WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR LANCASTER COUNTY, WILL
BE OPEN FOR IN A DAY OR TWO.

JOHN GIVLER & CO.
EAST KING STREET,

JNO. GIVLER.

L. ANNOUNCEMENT.

everything

possible

every-
body

Opening
TUESDAY,

INSPECTION

S.
LANCASTER,

F. RATHVOST.

Boys' and OMldren's Clothing.
I am now prepared to offer the Largest and Best Assortment of JUVENILE

CLOTHING that has ever been shown in this city before. Prices the Lowest.
1 ESA SUBE POP WHIP OR CASE GIVEN AWAY TO OUR BOY PATRONS.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

IVIercliant Tailoring !

&

GENTLEMEN, we Have now in stock a Fine Assortmeut of SERGES in all the most Colored

GENTLEMEN, we have now in stook a Fine Aasortmen t of ENGLISH CHEVIOTS with silk imolnre in all
the Fashionable Colors. ' .

MYEE8, EATHFON & CO.
Jf

QAS FITTING, XT.

JOHN L. ARNOLD.
IRON PIPE for GAS, WATER and STEAM

STOPS AND CCT T0 ANY LENGm VAT VFS
ALL KINDS OF FITTINGSfor STEAM, WATER and GAS-LOW- EST PRICES.

SLATE MANTLES AND LOW DOWN GRATES.
CHXAFXST GAS riXTUKES IN THE CITY. LATE, TIN AND GRAVEL ROOF Ell.

NO, 11, 18 16 BAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
raprS-tt-d

26 28 NORTH

PENNA.
GEO.

aprt7-lydft- w

Fashionable

DEAD THIS
MX Lajccastxb, Pa., April 28, 1881.
Tarn KnunsYCURA M'o Cojtpawt.

Qtnts It gives me much pleasure to sa
tht after using one pack of KIDNEYCU&A
X nave Dcen entirety cureu 01 a severe pain in
my back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, after trying various known remedies. 1

have every confidence In your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it, and know that many
of my friends who have used It have been
benefited. PETEB BAKER,

in2Klyd Foreman Examiner and Express.

RAGS. BAGS. BAGS.

The hlshest Cash Pricc9 naid for all kinds et
Hags, Old Books, Carpets, Woolen Cloths,
Bagging Rope, Gum Shoes, 4c, Ac.

I will call on persons having anyol the
above articles It they will drop me a post:--
card.

WM. F, HENNECKE,
HO. 335 WEST KING STKEKT.

fcb25-3m- d

LOCAL COEKESPONDENCE

rnOH THE WKLSH MOUNTAINS TO
TBE UC8QDEMAKNA.

Deaths et WlI-KBOw- n Versons Down 1b
Drumore In and Aroand the Gap.

The friends of Mrs. Qowman, better
known as " Lizzie Bassler," bave just re-

ceived word of her sudden, death at Sterl-
ing, Illinois. She lived formerly in Eden
township, and was married a few years
ago to a Mr. Bowman, snd removed to
Sterling, where-the- bavtt since resided.
She was a daughter of Christian Barge
and the widow of John Bassler, at one
time proprietor of Bassler's mill, near
Camargo, as well as the owner of several
line farms in that vicinity. All this prop
erty was still in the hands of the family
until Mrs. B. went West, when it was sold.
She was an intelligent woman and was
highly respected, both in her old and new
homes, aud her death is a sad bereavement
to a large circle of friends.

Death of Asa Kelneer.
Asa Reineer, aged 84, died at the resi-

dence of his son, Joseph, near Conestoga
Centre, last week. He was one of the
original members of the large family of

name in this county. ' His sale has been made this season. The
George, aged 82, and Stacy, 79, still- - sur
vive him. ihe lamuy-wa- s a very large
one and, we believe, the two latter were
the of them Samuel died some
two years ago at 87 and all of them lived
to an old age. Asa was a man of const
erable intelligence and was good com-
pany. He has lived for several years
away from his old homo at Quarryville,
where ho was born aud raised, but every
year cams back to see his old friends, and
watched with a great of iuterebt the
decided improvements of the last few
years, and told with a deal of pleasure of
his boyhood days and the times they used
to Lave in the old ' log cabin around
tbe " Orchard .Quarries " and how they
used to burn limo where Hensel's old stone
store house now stands, and of the times
of Tom McFadden and his comrades. Asa
and his dog Tip are among our earliest
recollections. Peace to his ashes 1

DKUMOEE

And Still Another Weddiug.
Wo had another wedding last week, the

principals being Mr. Rankin 31. Colter,
of Bart township, and Miss Anna J. Long,
daughter of Hugh S. Long, of Drumore
towuship. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. John Galbreath, assisted by Rev.
Dr. Stowaid, on the evening of the 20th
inst. A large company of guests were
present, and it was an occasion of good
cheer and congratulations. The young
couple have the best wishes of their num-
erous friends.

The severe thunder storm1 last Wednes-
day night was accompanied with consid
erable hail in some localities. The light-
ning struck the hall at Liberty Squat e
and did it a slight damage..

Our farmers are selling their cattle at
high prices, and those who sold early are
wishing they hadn't.

Grass is behind hand, some oats is up,
and the promise of wheat, generally, is
excellent. Ji. great deal of building and
improving is being done, and we seem to
be prosperous despite our poverty and
docks on tobaczo.

GAP ITEMS

Fiesh Intelligence From Old Salisbury.
During these few last weeks times

around this place have been unusually
dull, nothing seeming to be astir but the
work of preparing lor grading the rail-
road, which is rapidly being pushed foifj
ward under the skillful foremanship et
Mr. John Riley. They have already
built a narrow guago road bed over one
half a mile in length and in another
month this contract will be completed
and the work of grading the roadbed in
the " cut " will be undertaken. A track
will be laid on this narrow guage road
bed when completed and will be used to
run the dirt oars over, which will be used
to haul the immense quantities of mire
out of the "cut." Then if the company
is successful in grading the latter, the
track west of this place will be lowered
with the present temporary track. Most
of the employees are Irish. Mrs. Margaret
Morority keeps a boarding house in one of
the company's houses for the railroad
hands only.

On Saturday a party of genuine Arabs,
numbering three, passed through hero so-lict- ing

alms. They were all dressed in
their native grab, which consisted of a
fez cap, blouse and ilowing blue and white
knee breeches, except one who wore a
vest and coat". They weie far more cheer
ful than the one that passed through here
a week ago, now iu Lancaster prison.
They were young men and joue of thein
was apparently well educated, and couiu
speak and understand English fairly. Ue
gave his name as Joseph Man, of Jerusa-
lem. They had with them letters from
theY. M. C. A., stating that they were tbe
survivors of a shipwreck aud asking the
public to help them along.. They wore
traveling toward Lancaster city.

Probably one of the oldest date stones
in Lancaster county is a stone iu one of
the jambs of Z. B. Williams' barn near
this place which bears .the date of 1717.
The figures are gracefully carved in soap-ston- e,

and the work apparently well done.
It was taken out of the oldr-bar- and in-

serted in the new one about the beginning
of the present century. ji

Thieves again madeanud on Michael
Wise's property last Fridaynight and stole
between thirty and forty fine chickens
from the hen roost. Thii.Sas been the
second or third time that Jthoy have

Mr. Wise of his chickens since he
has resided here. He has' his suspicions.

Z. B. Williams his sold forty acres of
wood land, of this 'place, to B. S.
Shrack & Co., who last week set up their
steam paw-m- ill for,, operation. O. P.
Stroth is the superintendent.

Joseph Baker has embarked in the cigar
manufacturing business in' the hall. He
now employs four hands, but will employ
more as his business increases. Mr. Baker
has a very fine assortment of tobacco on
hand and makes number one dears.

Miss Anna M. Wise has opened a sub- -'

scription school in' the primary school-hous- e

here, and Miss Rebeaca Slaymaker
has opened one at the Harmony school- -'

house ; both are largely attended.
During the storm last Wednesday night

the lightning struck .thefgable end of
Abram Petersheirn's barn.ncar this place,
demolishing it considerably.

Sickness is prevailing among our citi
zens at present. Mrs Adam Wise is
seriously ill with consumption and Mr.
Edward Portner is bedfast with pneu-
monia.

Our neighboring village. Christiana is
about to leave us in the shade : about
thirty new buildings will bs erected there
this summer ; also a photograph gallery
has been opened there by T. J. Wiley, of
Oxford. '

Christ. Fox contemplates erecting a
house on the lot adjoining Oat of William.
McLimans'.

Isaac B. Sweigart and Clarence Foirast,
who have been visiting hero a few days re-

turned to their school at Haddonfield N.
J. ou Friday.
Our farmers are busy sowing their grain.

The wheat in this neighborhood is fair.

THE TOBACCO MAEKET.

TKADK IS BBED LfcAJT AND BAVAS A.

For the Week Ending Saturday, Apill 2S,
iu a. m.

United States Tobacco Journal.
Oar market continues inactive. Here

and there a rumor of a large sale of new
leaf breaks the monotony of the situation
for a snort while, only making tee jaded
members of the trade feel the situation's
bleakness still more severely when the
rumor has proved a hoax. A few small
sales of new tobacco, numbering a few
hundred cases, and belonging to the Wis-
consin crop, have --really been made, but
these transactions weie brought about by
the tempting look of the tobacco, the pur-
chasers acting merely in a speculative
spirit, in which, in this case, tbe risk is
limited. At this season of the year it is
generally customary for some large manu-
facturer to secure some packing of magni-
tude of new tobacco. The kind he selects
at once establishes a sort of prestige for it.
Not that his choice has always proved to
be the best, bnt it is taken for granted
that u be could have found something
better he would have taken it. So far, no

that brothers, ranch

youngest

deal

NEWS.

south

largo manufacturei s havo.kept away from
the market of late with a perseverance, ac-

cording to the sentiment of leaf brokers,
worthy of a better cause.

Holders of old tobaccos are becoming
restless. Bright and encouraging as the
outlook for a speedy revival of business is,
it cannot be denied that this continued
dullness is beginning to tell on holders of
old stocks. This is especially, the case
with holders of '80 Pennsylvania. Most
of this tobacco is. or was, expected to re
alize from .20 to --!4 cents running. Under
the most favorable conditions this .would
be a high figure ; but the tobacco yields
too little for the money. If business re-

vives soon, this tobacco must be bought at
about that figure by manufacturers ; if no
change in business takes place within two
months, a break will and must occur, and
weak and strong holders will alike' scram-
ble for offers. Fortunately for them, the
situation does not look so despeiate, but
it will be judicious policy on the part of
holders of old Pennsylvania to prepare for
the worst and not reject reasonable offers
for it. Though also a fleeted by the gen-
eral dullness, Ohio sells better than all
other old stocks. Manufacturers pick the
best, and holders sell the poor for expoit.
It is reasonable iu price, and by proper
handling an acceptable and cheap cigar is
being turned out of it. New York state'
sells in small quantities. Scveial parcels,
having been subjected to cxpeiiineutal

show a decided iru movement.
Connecticut limps along as usual, and
Wisconsin is offered in very small lots at
long intervals only, the '80 crop being
nearly exhausted.

The sales of the week run as follows :

Pennsylvania Crop '80 : 400 cass ; 6J
7c; medium ruumng, 1316c.; medium

wrappers, 30
Ohio Crop '80 : 000 cases ; export, 4Jc;

running, for home trade, 79c; wrappers",
14c.

Connecticut Ci op '80 : 185 cases, most-
ly wrappers, 30(5;40c.

Wisconsin Crop '81 : 300 esses, p. t.
(rumor has it at 1317c.)

Havana Maiket moderately active.
Sales 500 bales, mostly Remcdios. Owing
to the high piices of Havana, Yara is
making its appearanoo in the market in
large quantities, of which 200 bales weio
sold at 8090c.

Gans' lteport.
Sales of seed leaf tobacco reported by

J . S. Gans's Son & Co., tobacco brokers,
No. 131 Water street. New York, for the
week ending April 24, 1882 :

GOO cases 1880 Pennsylvania, fillers, 6
(Jc; assorted, 9 14c. ; wrappers, 16i$0e ;
750 cases 1880 Ohio, fillers, 44Jc.; as-
sorted, G(5,7c.; wrappers, 9(t14c.; 100
cases 1881 Wisconsin, Havana seed, p. t. ;
100 cases 1880 New England, wrappers,
iq30.; 34 cases 1880, State, p. t.; 100
cases sundries, 418c. Total, 1,U84
cases.

TOE LOCAL MARKET.

State of the Trade and Prospects for the
Plant.

There has not been much doing in old
tobacco during the past week cigar
manufacturers continuing to work on the
smallest supplies possible, in consequence
of the uncertainty of the repeal of the to
bacco tax.

A good deal of new leaf has been bonght
during the past week, bnt very few of the
purchasers have leported tbe prices paid.
Some of them claim e purchased at
low figures, and others say prices keep
well up. Farmers from the eastern and
southern parts of the couuty say they have
plenty of good tobacco yet for those who
choose to pay fair prices for it say 15
18 cents for wrappers. Among recent
purchases by Skilcs & Frey in the eastern
end of the county we hear of the follow-
ing: From Clark Lilley, at 17, 6 and 3 ;
Jesse Hoopes, 19, 8. 5 and 3; Isaac
McCIement, 17, 9, 5 and 3 ; John McClera-e- n.

10, 5 and 3 ; George Emory, 26, 16, 5
and 3 ; J. C. Bachman, 14, 8 and 3.

Those who dealt largely in Wisconsin
leaf and there are several of them in this
city claim to have struck a " bonanza,"
and challenge a comparison of
their wiappars with the best Lan-
caster leaf, in everything except in
size. It is conceded, however, that
the proportion of wrappers is much less
than is yielded in Lancaster county, and
this will sum up the price to no consider-bl- e

extent, as the purchases were gener
ally made at ' so much per pound
through." It is also noted that some f
the buyers of Wisconsin are now buying
Pennsylvania leaf an indication that,
however good the western crop may be,
they did not get enough of it to supply
their tiade.

Our local packers deny the report cur-
rent last week that their packings of 1881
leaf are not sweating satisfactorily. Thus
far they say everything is lovely.
Farmers also deny that their tobacco In
bulk is overheated and rotting. They say
the report is only a weak invention of the
buyers to bear the market.

Continued cold weather is keeping back
the ypurig plants, and the heavy frost of
Sunday night no doubt injured many of
the unprotected beds.

Very little has been done yet towards
preparing the ground for planting.

Stir In the Lower End.
There was considerable stir in tobacco

in the southern part of the county last
week ; considering the small portion still
in growers hands, the sales have been
numerous and prices fair. Among those
buying and who 'seem to have bought
most, is George Heiss for Lachenbruch ;

ho bought a number of crops in Drumore
at fair prices : from Samuel Cremer 2
acres at 12, 6, 5, 8, all others on private
terms. Harvey Baughman, of Bart, sold
to John Eager for Kendig 3 acres"at 18,
5, 3, the former for all wrappers. John
Barclay sold 2 acres to Lovette, of Oxford,
for 17, 6, 3. The general complaint is
that growers are asking too mnch for the
kind of goods they now hold, but occa-
sionally we hear of big prices paid, for
instance A. Winters, of Providence, sold 3
acres to a Strasburg packer for 19
through. The acreage Trill not hi near'r

as large this season as last. Farmers
have fears of fleae tkie eesea, aad frees
preneet iadieatioas they are well growuM.
Already they are awaking their, apeearaace
on the plant beds, in perfect armies, and
we bear of some earljr plants that nave
Ijeen very much injured ; some old
growers will not pot oat aay this seaaoa.

The following recent sales are reported
from Birdin-Ha- nd :

A. Gaul, 1 acre, to Siger& Morvin, at
15. 7. 3 : Jaaob DMroC 1 more to same.
at 12,6,'8; Joseph Cocaer, 1 acre, to
same, at 12, 5, 2 ; Jacob Staaffer.acres
to same, at 16, 7, 3 ; Geo. Groff, 7 acres
to S. Herr, fqr Pretzfield, term private ;
Samuel M. Rudy, 1 acre 1830 crop, to S.
S. Wisser, Bird-in-Han- d, at 15, 6, 3.

Up Coantry Tosaeeo.
We learn that in Union and Centre

counties there are some fine crops of 1881
still awaiting purchasers. In that section
the drouth was not so prolonged last sum-
mer, and the crop had a botier chance to
mature. Penn's Valley in Centra county
has a fine agricultural reputation and in
Penn and Gregg townships the tobacco
last year was better than on the bottom
lands. It might be worth their while for
buyers to give attention to the tobacco np
that way which, is offered for sale.

A Sxootii Complexion can be had by every'
lauywno win nse ranter's uingcrroinc. og
tiiatine tne internal organs auu pnruying ine
blood It quickly removes pimples and gives a
healthy bloom to the cheeks. ets notice.

Liver discae?, headache, and constipation,
caused by bad digestion, quickly cured by
Brown's Iron Bitters. ap24-lwd&-

Hope on, Hope Ever,
No matter what the ailment may be, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, lameness, asthina, bronchitis

it other treatments have tailed hope ou '. go
at once for Thomas' Ec'ectric Oil. It will
secure you immediate relief. Kor sale at U.
B. Cochran's druir store. 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Incredible.
F. A. Scratch, drnggist, Buthvcn, Ont.

writes: "I have the greatest confidence in
vour Burdock Blood Bitters. In one case with
which I am personally acquainted their sue
cess was almost increi'ible. Oi.c lady told me
that half a bottle did her more good Hum hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine she hail
previonsly taken." Price $1. For sale at H.
B. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St.,
Lancaster. .

vtiOTUims.

Beginnings in
Boys' Clothes.
The theory of small boys'

clothing begins the kilt period
at two and a half years. Blouse
suits with short trowsers com-

pete with kilt from three years
upward. Sack suits with long
trowsers come at about ten
years.

All of which tells nothing un-

less we add that for
The boys that wear kilts,
The boys that wear blouse suits,
The large boys that wear sack

suits,
Oak Hall is doing the very best

w.ork in keeping the lines full.
Our Spring production of

Boys' Clothing is rapidly going
the prices are fixed to sell the

goods, not to keep them.

Wanamaker & Brown,

OAK II A LL, Sixth am Markkt Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.

rAPERHAJHillHiB, Jte.

--

ptlAKKS W. FRY.

WE BE BACK AGAIN TO OUR
OLD STORE BOOM,

Which has been Bemodeled and Enlarged.
We open out with a

NEW STOOK OF

WALL PAPERS
AND

Window SMes.
et Every Description.

. In connection with onr line et goods, we
have taken part or the room ter the exclusive
sale of

LACE CURTAINS,
FINE MIRRORS.

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, &c, &c.

Of which we have an Extensive Line.
A visit of inspection solicited.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

B.

VOAJj.

. MABTIN.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all krnds o(

LUMBKK AND COAX.
438 North Water and ;Prlnce

trects above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEI,
nun NORTH WATStt ar.t Zmntmwtmr, M,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection with the Teleptionte Kzcbaag.

Branch OJBce : No. 20 CENTKC SQTJAKE.
tebKOs--

oKIOL.E FERTILIZER.
in

We are now able to famish oar farmers
with

High Grade Fertilizers,
Some especially adapted for rahnng tobaeeo.

Sold at Coat Vard. narrlcburg: pike, or- - at
General Office, No. K tast Cbeatnnt Street.

KAUFFMAN,F.ELLEB ft CO.
aprl-lw- d ,

H. MUCK, ACTOKNBY, HAHSAMUEL bla Offlcw rro'm 5a North Duke
street to No. 41 GRANT STREET, immedi-
ately in Bear of Court House, Long's New
l'aiiaint;. ml7-tf- d

JKEIMC4Z.

DROW.-C-S IBOX B1TTKKS.

STRENGTH

to vigorously posh a uuoiucsj, siiein;t!i
to study a profession, 'strength to reg-

ulate a household, strength to t!o a

day's labor without pbysfcil pair. All
this represents What is w.inteil in the
often heard expression, "O ! I Mi I

had the strength"! '' If you are
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly trorth the
living, you can be relieved and re-

stored to robust health ami ftionth
by Ukiug BROWN'S IRON FIT-

TERS, which is a true tonic a inrili-ciu- e

universally recommended for a!1

wasting diseases.

301 N. .Fnniont St., Baltimore.
During the war I was injnicil

In the stoii:ucli ly n pirorut a
bhcll, and have titlvrcil tro:n It.

evernincts. About Unit-- uj; it
biniiglitoiipiii'aljsis ulmlikj pt
me in bed sixmrntlii, and Uif
best doctors In the city aiii 1

could not live. IsuHeivl
from indigestion, an.! i;u

over two years could not eat
solid iootl un.i fornlarye portion
Of tin: time wj's nnalile to retain
even liquid nourishment. I trictl
BKOWX'a 1BOX BlL'TEKSaiid
now ulter tuUIn two ii.ittlr? 1

amablotoget tipnnd ; atnmii!
and am rapidly recovering.

G. lirrirct:.

BROWN'S IKON BITTERS U a
complete and sure remedy for Indirec-

tion," Dyspepsia, Malaria, Weakness
and all diseases rcquiiing a true, lett-

able, .non-alcohol- ic tonic. It cmiclics
the blood, gives new life to the nms- -

cles and tone to the nervco.

For sale at II. B. COCHRAN' !rii" linrc,
1?7 North Queen street, Lancia nr.

THOSf. l.iVI.NC Oiri'lir1.AKMKKAND phydciani would ilo
well to keep the Occidental in tlie lieu-i- - ter
immediate use. Nothing cansr- - innio anxiety
in a household than a case o I :carlut. Irvurm
Diphtheria. All are liable to tafcf it throu-;!- .

contagion, and onr utter hclpli --.Mie1.-. a' Midi
a time id plainly brought homu to u'. on
should bu prepared therefore to clink the
first symptoms el sore tin out byluiue;

near at hand an I ii
It is. simple, sate add r.iir--- . bj

II. B. Cochran, driifrsi'-t- , 1.77 an.l ' E) .'itli
Queen street, Lancaster. a'.'l-l.v- d

jtjer GOOOH

"Ilosijh; out i

AT AND BELOW COET.

My entire stock et

DRY GOODS, m HiC. .
IS FOB SALE AT AND BELOW COST.

This Is a rare chance lor

GOOD BARGAINS.
AS 1 HAVi: A

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

On hand, which were all purchased lor cash.

J21-t- fd

J. M. LONG,
U XOBT1I QUEEN STKEET.

rPHK NORtn KXUDBY GOODS

Dciiri to call attention to the following
bargains In

NEW SPRING PRESS GOODS.
RING ABA SILKS. nt3cuyuid.

ALL-WOO- L CASHMERE ISKIUE
nt 31 c u var '.

ENGLISH ALL-WOO- L hUITIXCS, tlotli Fin-
ish, at 25c a yanl.

A line article in

BLACK CASHMEBE,
Full 4S inches wide, at One Dollar a yard,

Is considered a Special Bargain.

A Job Lot of ALL LINEX

SHIRT FRONTS,
Now offered at TEX CEXTS apiece, cannot be
replaced to sell at less than bixtccn Cent"
apiece.

J. W. BYRNE,
t

322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
il-ly- d

s
LANCASTER, IA.

ILKS AM1 DBKSS GOOD.

Watt,Shand&Co.,
Are dally" receiving New Goods in this De-
partment, and offer the best possible value in

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

PLAIN, STRIPED and POLKA DOT.M'M- -
MEB SILKS.

SPECIAL .BARGAINS IN fcUKAH MLK,
Only 50c a Van!.

MOIRE ANTIQUE, DAMMASSI and BRO- -

CADE SILKS,o
An Immense Stock et

NEW DRESS GOODS

In all the Popular Fabrics, at Lowest Prices.

Now Opening, a Choice Line or

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES,
In all Sixes and Qualities..

We Offer a New Line et
CORSETS,

In Many Popular. Makes, inclailin M.uiaiiti'
Foy'a, Dr. Warren's, Thompson's t.l'.ve

.Ball's Patent SpiroiSprlnj; Coi

We invite the SpcetaTAttentlou or r.ad-- r (
KxtraorduMiy Bargains l"

German Table Damasks,
At Sic, 3c; 37c. 45c and 10c a,Yard, in liami
some Designs and much under ual pr!c-- .

3TEW YORK STORK,
8-1- 0 EAST ZING STREET.


